
Northern California Reined Cow Horse Association 

Donna Leigh 

12535 Wilder Road 

Red Bluff, California 96080 

 

Dear Cow Horse Enthusiast, 

The NCRCHA is a non-profit organization that hosts four shows a year in northern California. We provide 

an environment for adults and youth to compete and gain experience and build valuable relationships 

with their equine partners. It is our goal and focus to create an environment that builds confidence and 

experience to progress and be successful at larger competitions.  Local Cowhorse professionals utilize  

our shows to prepare their young horses for NRCHA events as well. 

We are seeking sponsors for the 2021 show year to continue our successful awards program for  

NCRCHA exhibitors. This year we are giving beautiful custom saddles to the leaders of the Non-Pro 

Cowhorse, Limited Non-Pro Cowhorse, and Non-Pro Ranch Horse! Our awards also include fantastic 

custom silver buckles, monogrammed stirrups and gear bags and all youth competitors will 

receive an award. 

We want to ensure the success of our members as well as our organization, so we are asking for the kind 

generosity of our sponsors. 

We have different levels of sponsorship but, any dollar amount would be greatly appreciated! 

____Platinum ($300.00) will cover the cost of a year-end award of your choice 

____Gold ($150.00) will cover costs of reserve awards 

____Silver ($75.00) we give fabulous day awards at our shows for class winners 

____Friend of NCRCHA (any dollar amount or product/service that you would like to donate) 

All our sponsors will have their names and logos featured on our web page ncrcha.info as well as 

frequent Facebook mentions (0ver 2,100 followers) email blasts, and recognition on entry forms. 

We are also a non-profit organization so your donation is tax deductible ID # 0449902 

Thank you in advance for your sponsorship and support for the NCRCHA! 

Sincerely, 

Donna Leigh, Secretary NCRCHA 


